
  

COCIF DOORS COLLECTION

RUBICONE
LARSON
HALLEY
LINEAR e LINEAR ALLUMINIO
CATALINA e CATALINA ALLUMINIO
MITI
NEW ARK
GAE AULENTI
SOTTSASS
CONTRACT
HOSPITAL DOOR



  

RUBICONE

Door-leaf 43mm thick including soft wood stiles and rails of 
37x35mm faced with mdf panels of 4mm each side with  
melamine finish. Door-core filled with anti termite 
honeycomb-cardboard panel of 35mm
Mdf/multilayer/mdf door-frame 40mm thick faced with 
melamine finish including rubber gasket on three sides.
Mdf flat adjustable architraves of 80x12mm with same 
laminate finish. 



  

Anuba hinges

Mortice lockset 

Hardware including drill-in hinges anuba-
type (butt-hinges on request), mortice 
lockset (cylinder on request), aluminium 
handle Bica model.

                 SBC solution on request:

RUBICONE

Aluminium handle
Bica type



  

Imperiale RB

Available door-models:
Gallia RB -flush / panelled / vision panel
Imperiale RB -panelled / vision panel
Scozia RB -panelled / vision panel

RUBICONE

Scozia RB



  

                  Door-frame extension (12mm thick)
                    for wall-thickness more than 160mm



  

LARSON

Door-leaf 43mm thick including soft wood stiles and rails of 
37x35mm faced with mdf panels of 4mm each side with 
laminate texture finish. Door-core filled with anti termite 
honeycomb-cardboard panel of 35mm; on request tubolar 
chipboard panel 35mm thick available. 
Mdf/multilayer/mdf door-frame 40mm thick faced with 
laminate texture finish including rubber gasket on three 
sides.
Mdf flat adjustable architraves of 80x12mm with laminate 
texture finish. Multilayer wood architraves available on 
request.



  

Mortice lockset 

Hardware including drill-in hinges anuba-
type (butt-hinges on request), mortice 
lockset (cylinder on request), aluminium 
handle Susy model.

                 SBC solution on request:

LARSON

Anuba hinges

Aluminium handle 
Susy-type

Available door-models:
Altair -vision panel
Regolo -flush with 1 aluminium inlay
Ercole -flush with 3 aluminium inlays
Zenit -flush



  

LARSON/CATALINA laminate texture finish

Olmo Bianco, Noce Grigio Vintage, Bianco Vintage -maximum 
permitted H2100mm



  

LARSON



  

CATALINA LEGNO

CATALINA

METEOR MINIMA                 

POLARE 
FILOMURO

to pullto push



  

HALLEY

Door-leaf 43mm thick including soft wood stiles and rails of 
37x35mm faced with wood veneered panels (mdf for 
lacquered finish) of 4mm each side. Door-core filled with anti 
termite honeycomb-cardboard panel of 35mm; on request 
tubolar chipboard panel 35mm thick available. 
Wood veneered blockboard door-frame 40mm thick 
including rubber gasket on three sides. For lacquered finish 
the door-frame is made of mdf/multilayer/mdf.



  

Mdf flat adjustable architraves of 
80x12mm. Multilayer wood architraves 
available on request.
Hardware including drill-in hinges anuba-
type (butt-hinges on request), mortice 
lockset (cylinder on request), satin 
chrome handle Dublino model.

            SBC solution on request:

 

HALLEY

Satin Chrome
Dublino handle

Anuba hinges



  

HALLEY



  

Available door-models:
Vela 4 -vision panel
Vela 6 -vision panel
Andromeda -flush / vision panel
Imperiale TH -flush / panelled / vision panel
Antares -flush / panelled / vision panel

HALLEY



  

LINEAR
  Wood door-frame

Door-leaf 43mm thick including soft wood stiles and rails of 
37x35mm faced with wood veneered panels (mdf for 
lacquered finish) of 4mm each side. Door-core filled with anti 
termite honeycomb-cardboard panel of 35mm; on request 
tubolar chipboard panel 35mm thick available. 
Wood veneered blockboard door-frame 40mm thick including 
rubber gasket on three sides. For lacquered finish the door-
frame is made of mdf/multilayer/mdf.



  

Mdf flat adjustable architraves of 
80x12mm on the external side. Internally 
mdf architraves of 80x12mm flat with the 
door-leaf
Hardware including concealed hinges 
(opening 180 degrees) magnetic lockset  
b-four type; satin chrome Linear handle-
set (squared rosetta) without key-hole 
(key-hole on request only)

LINEAR
  Wood door-frame

Concealed hinges
Satin chrome
Linear handle

Magnetic lockset



  

Available door-models:
Linear -flush
Quadra -flush
Selene -glazed
Corona -flush with 2 aluminium inlays
Beta -glazed / panelled

LINEAR
  Wood door-frame



  

LINEAR
FILOLEGNO

Door-leaf 50mm thick including soft wood stiles and rails of 
37x42mm faced with wood veneered panels (mdf for 
lacquered finish) of 4mm each side. Door-core filled with 
anti termite honeycomb-cardboard panel of 35mm.
Wood veneered blockboard door-frame 40mm thick 
including rubber gasket on three sides. For lacquered finish 
the door-frame is made of mdf/multilayer/mdf.



  

Mdf flat adjustable architraves of 
80x12mm on the internal side. 
Externally mdf architraves of 
100x12mm flat with the door-leaf and 
fixed with a pvc gasket.
Hardware including concealed hinges 
(opening 180 degrees) magnetic 
lockset  b-four type; satin chrome 
Linear handle-set (squared rosetta) 
without key-hole (key-hole on request 
only)

LINEAR
FILOLEGNO

Concealed hinges

Satin chrome
Linear handle

Magnetic lockset



  

Available door-models:
Filo -flush
Orione -flush with 2 aluminium inlays
Iras -vision panel / panelled

LINEAR
FILOLEGNO



  

LINEAR
FILOMURO

Door-leaf 43mm thick including soft 
wood stiles and rails of 37x35mm 
faced with wood veneered panels 
(mdf for lacquered finish) of 4mm 
each side. Door-core filled with anti 
termite honeycomb-cardboard 
panel of 35mm.
Untreated aluminium door-jamb to be 
painted on site available for push or 
pull openings, suitable for concrete 
wall or plasterboard.
Hardware including concealed 
hinges (opening 180 degrees) 
magnetic lockset  b-four type; satin 
chrome Linear handle-set (squared 
rosetta) without key-hole (key-hole 
on request only)

Concealed hinges

Satin chrome
Linear handle

Magnetic lockset

to push to pull



  

● Frameless push-opening



  

● Frameless pull-opening



  

● Frameless closet-door



  

LINEAR
FILOMURO

Polaris 
Filomuro a soffitto   Idra



  

LINEAR
FILOMURO

Roller lockset

1023Z                      926Z



  

Available door-models:
Polaris e Polaris Oliva -flush
Idra e Idra Oliva -flush with 2 aluminium inlays
Alfa -glazed / panelled

LINEAR
FILOMURO



  

    LINEAR
           ALUMINIUM MINIMA 

       DOOR-FRAME

PULSAR MINIMA                                                                                        

                                              QUASAR MINIMA

                               EPSILON 
                              MINIMA



  

LINEAR
         ALUMINIUM MINIMA ‘L’

       DOOR-FRAME

PULSAR “L”                                                                  

Quasar

                                   QUASAR “L”

                              EPSILON
                               “L”



  

Door-leaf 40mm thick including soft wood 
stiles and rails of 37x31mm faced with wood 
veneered panels (mdf for lacquered finish) of 
4mm each side. Door-core filled with anti 
termite honeycomb-cardboard panel of 
31mm.
Extruded anodised aluminium 6060 door-jamb 
including architraves 75mm wide in the ‘L’-type.
Hardware including pivot hinges,  magnetic 
lockset; satin chrome Linear handle-set 
(squared rosetta) without key-hole (key-hole 
on request only)

LINEAR
ALLUMINIO

PULSAR

Pivot hinges

PULSAR

Satin chrome
Linear handle

Magnetic lockset



  

Door-leaf: glazed door with extruded 
anodised aluminium profiles of  
42x20mm. Clear glass of 6/7mm 
included. Extruded anodised aluminium 
6060 door-jamb including architraves 
75mm wide in the ‘L’-type.
Hardware including pivot hinges,  
customised magnetic lockset with handle.

LINEAR
QUASAR

  GLASS-ALUMINIUM

Mandatory
 lock+handle

Pivot hinges

Magnetic lockset



  

Door-leaf: glazed door with extruded 
anodised aluminium profiles of  40mm. 
Painted double glass of 4mm each 
included.
Extruded anodised aluminium 6060 door-
jamb including architraves 75mm wide in 
the ‘L’-type.
Hardware including pivot hinges,  
customised magnetic lockset with 
handle.
Hardware including pivot hinges,  
customised magnetic lockset with New 
York handle.

LINEAR
EPSILON

  GLASS-ALUMINIUM

Pivot hinges

EPSILON

New York handle New York handle
with privacy                 Magnetic

lockset



  

  LINEAR
         SLIDING ALUMINIUM

      GLAZED DOORS



  

LINEAR
         SLIDING ALUMINIUM

      GLAZED DOORS



  

Quasar H Max
2700mm

Epsilon H Max
2400mm 

Hold on to the ceiling  LINEAR
         SLIDING ALUMINIUM

      GLAZED DOORS
                 Hold on to the wall                         

Hold on to the ceiling

Hold on to the ceiling 
(concealed) -double doorHold on to the ceiling -double door



  

                         LINEAR LEGNO & FILOLEGNO



  

      LINEAR ALLUMINIO



  

MITI

Door-leaf 43mm thick including soft wood stiles and rails of 
37x35mm faced with wood veneered panels (mdf for 
lacquered finish) of 4mm each side. Door-core filled with anti 
termite honeycomb-cardboard panel of 35mm; on request 
tubolar chipboard panel 35mm thick available. 
Wood veneered blockboard door-frame 40mm thick including 
rubber gasket on three sides. For lacquered finish the door-
frame is made of mdf/multilayer/mdf.
Mdf decorative adjustable architraves of 80x16mm included.

DAFNE



  

Hardware including drill-in hinges 
anuba-type (butt-hinges on request), 
mortice lockset (cylinder on request), 
satin chrome handle Robot model.

MITI

Satin chrome Robot handle

Anuba hinges



  

Available door-models:
Musa -panelled/glazed
Urania 6 -panelled
Demetra -panelled/glazed
Circe  -panelled/glazed
Dafne -panelled

MITI



  

NEW ARK

Door-leaf 50mm thick including soft wood stiles and rails of 
37x35mm faced with mdf panels of 8mm each side. Door-
core filled with anti termite honeycomb-cardboard panel of 
35mm. 
Mdf/multilayer/mdf blockboard door-frame 40mm thick 
including rubber gasket on three sides. 
Mdf flat adjustable architraves of 80x12mm included.



  

Hardware including drill-in hinges 
anuba-type (butt-hinges on request), 
mortice lockset (cylinder on request), 
satin chrome handle Robot model.

NEW ARK

Anuba hinges
Satin chrome Robot handle



  

Available door-models:
Diplomat -flush/vision panel
Aurelia  -flush/vision panel
Impero -flush/vision panel
Doge 4 / 6 -flush/vision panel
Universal -flush/vision panel

NEW ARK

Impero Vetro



  

GAE AULENTI

Door-leaf 43mm thick including blockboard wood stiles and 
rails 43mm thick and panels 18mm thick.
Wood veneered blockboard door-frame 40mm thick 
including rubber gasket on three sides. For lacquered finish 
the door-frame is made of mdf/multilayer/mdf.
Mdf flat adjustable architraves of 80x12mm included.

Barcellona



  

Hardware: concealed hinges, magnetic 
lockset and satin chrome Garda handle. 

GAE AULENTI

Satin chrome Garda handle

Magnetic lockset

Concealed hinges



  

Available door-models:
Siviglia -panelled
Venezia -panelled
Barcellona -panelled

GAE AULENTI

Venezia Siviglia



  

SOTTSASS

Door-leaf 43mm thick including soft wood stiles and 
rails of 37x35mm faced with mdf panels of 4mm 
each side with flat laminate finish. Door-core filled 
with anti termite honeycomb-cardboard panel of 
35mm
Blockboard wood door-frame 40mm thick duly 
wood veneered or painted  including rubber gasket 
on three sides.
Architraves: solid wood of 100x40mm.

MADRAS



  

Hardware: concealed hinges, magnetic 
lockset and satin chrome Amleto 
handle. 

SOTTSASS

Magnetic lockset

Concealed hinges

Satin chrome Amleto handle



  

Available door-models:
Madras -panelled
Pakora -panelled
Gobi -panelled
Delhi -panelled/glazed
Mysore -panelled/glazed

SOTTSASS



  

        Hospitality Doors



  

Hotel Doors
    Contract Collection



  

Hotel Doors
     Contract Collection



  

Hotel Doors
 in compliance with European Standards -EN1634

FIRE 30min

FIRE 60min

FIRE90min



  

Fire Doors in compliance with American Standards -UL

FD20min STC 30dB with wood-jamb



  

Fire Doors in compliance with American Standards -UL

FD30min STC 39dB with wood-jamb



  

Fire Doors in compliance with American Standards -UL

FD20min STC 38dB frameless

in process the new test to reach 45min



  

 Hospital & School

Emergency

Aluminium profiles detail

Aluminium door-frame

Concealed hinges



  

           Hospital Collection



  

 Hospital & School
Contract



  

     Concealed truck hold on the wall

Floor rail

Soft closing 

Sliding Doors
GHOST model



  

Sliding Doors
GHOST model



  

Sliding Doors
AIR model

Concealed truck

Soft closing



  

Sliding Doors
with overhead 
aluminium box



  

Sliding Doors
 VISTA model



  

       Sliding Pocket Doors



  

Aluminium BICA handle

Satin chrome colour

Privacy L/Okey cylinder

options:

Bronze colour on request



  

Aluminium SUSY handle

Satin chrome colour Brass colour on request

Privacy L/Okey cylinder

Options:



  

Aluminium PARIS handle

Satin chrome colour

Privacy L/Okey cylinder

Options:

Stainless steel on request



  

Aluminium DUBLINO handle

Satin chrome colour

Privacy L/Okey cylinder

Options:

Shiny chrome colour

Shiny brass colour



  

Chrome NEW YORK handle

Satin chrome

Shiny brass

Shiny chrome



  

Chrome BOSTON handle

Shiny chrome

Ottone Lucido

Satin chrome

Shiny brass



  

Chrome AMLETO handle

Shiny chrome Shiny brass

Satin chrome



  

Chrome GARDA handle

Shiny chrome Shiny brass

Satin chrome



  

Handles for sliding doors

Satin chrome 
with lock

Satin chrome 
without lock

Options:

Shiny chrome

Shiny brass



  

Stainless steel vertical handles

Code 234
(INOX)

Quadro
(INOX)

PLANA
(INOX)
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